'diode' LED Energy Saving Lamp

LED's are an energy saving and efficient source of light suitable for use in many applications. Crompton's high quality 'diode' LED lamp has been introduced to meet the growing demand for this energy saving light source.

Features
- 3 x 1W LED MR16 bulb with GU5.3 base
- Lamp life > 25000 hours
- Input power 4W
- Output power 3.6W
- Reflector efficiency 90%
- High quality Cree LED chip manufactured in the USA
- Dimmable
- Cool white colour temperature
- 30° beam angle
- 240 lumens output
- Aluminium housing
- No UV or IR radiation
- ROHS approved

Please note:
If the lamp is used on ELV transformers, lamp life will be considerably reduced and is not recommended.

'diode' LED Driver

Features
- 3-12W driver
- Supply current 170mA
- Output secondary 3.6-15.2V/700mA
- Power factor 0.85
- ta=50°C tc=75°C
- Short circuit and over temperature protection
- Not dimmable
- Up to 4 'diode' LED lamps may be connected in series on this driver